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We are a 501(c)(3) Charity
As of:
June 13, 2014
Donations are deductible
from your taxes as allowed by law
Send donations to the address above. or
you may send via PayPal
partnersforcats@gmail.com

Snickerdoodle
Tiny

We want to say Thank You to all the
people who have given us such
wonderful support. Those of you who
have donated before our 501(c)(3)
approval have allowed us to move
forward with our missions while we
wait.
Cats are being cared for. They are
being vetted and finding new homes.
After research, we came to the
realization that the best way to get
more kitties into homes was to
eliminate the adoption fee totally.
So we did.
There is a growing trend in this
direction throughout the U.S. The need
to keep cats and kittens out of the
Animal Controls of our area and move
to a no-kill society means lowering the
birth rate and finding more homes. We
are trying to solve the problem by
working from both ends.
We know this means a drop in revenue.
We have faith that you love cats as
much as we do and will increase your
support in order to allow us to place
more kitties in more homes.
Thank you so much

Maggie

We are so Few, and so New and our goals are so
Great....We really do need you. If we don't step in and
do something, more cats will die. Part of the process to
becoming a No-Kill Society is to get the public involved
and to find homes for more cats, dogs, and all companion
pets. (We love them all.)
Please join us as we seek to save these innocent animals.
We need:
Board Members ..what can you bring to the table
to help us save lives?
Sponsors/Donors..Your donations are half the
battle. If you truly believe, support our efforts to
save them.
Caregivers..If you are given the opportunity to save
lives, stay the course. We are here to help.
Volunteers, assist with fund raising, showing cats,
helping caregivers, and more.
Burke County 2013
2718 cats killed at Animal Control Approx cost per animal: $51.60
Catawba County 2013
2454 killed at Animal Control Approx cost per animal: $78.46

Our kitties are listed on "adoptapet.com" http://www.AdoptaPet.com/shelter88277-cats.html
At times you will also see them listed on Craig's list, and we utilize "Rescue me" also.
We do whatever it takes to locate people who need the companionship of a cat or kitten.
We carefully screen all applicants.
As of this printing, we have found homes for 17 kitties since our inception in May 2014

We want to Say a Special Thank You to
the Tractor Supply Company Morganton Store for so
graciously allowing us to show our kitties inside their
projects
store every other Saturday. We've been successful as
you can see from the numbers above, and Heather,
the store manager, celebrates with us when we put a
new kitty into its own forever home.

Annabelle

Be the change you want to see in the
world....Gandhi
Please Share this information and
save some lives.
Burke County Residents who need
help getting their cats or dogs
spayed and neutered have friends
in the Group Called
REASON...
www.reason-nc.org or
call 403-3675.

Millie
Black Cat reality, why there are so many?
It's not because they are bad luck and don't get
adopted.
It's because there are more Black Kittens and
Black Puppies born than any of the other colors.
It's as "simple as that."
Our Black Kittens are all so sweet and loveable,
every house should have at least one.

Funds for Special Projects
It is our intention to maintain separate funds to fill
specific needs. Providing aid to those who feed
community cats is one and providing emergency
medical care for all cats in need is another.
If when you donate you wish all or part of your money
to go to one or more of these worthwhile causes, please
make note on your check of the division of funds. We
will keep accurate records for all special funds.
Feed the Community Cats Fund
Farlow Emergency Medical Fund
(Steve Farlow, our President and co-founder is critically
ill: helping with emergency medical expenses is one of
his special enterprises.)

We are looking for good people.
If you have a love of animals, especially
cats, and have time, talent and a desire to
make a difference, we need you.
Join us to save lives. We need people to lead
with good old fashioned common sense. Get
involved and make a difference. Help us
lead the public to a new era of saving lives
instead of taking lives.
We need people who can make contacts in
the community and can work with our
caregivers and supporters and make the
counties of Burke and Catawba leaders in
the No Kill solution to pet overpopulation.
Feel free to call and
discuss what we are
looking for,
Jean
828-437-8769

